ABSTRACT Laser beams directed into the sky from astronomical observatories to generate guide beacons for adaptive optics image sharpening systems are a potential hazard to aircraft. Detection systems are needed to sense aircraft and interrupt the laser beam to prevent accidental illumination. We describe here a system designed for this task. A computer examines CCD images of the sky over a wide field of view, and uses a motion detection algorithm to find tracks made by aircraft lights. The results of tests, conducted with simultaneous radar coverage from Tucson International Airport, are reported. A test with an actual laser beacon at the Multiple Mirror Telescope in which Mars was used as a simulated aircraft is also described.
INTRODUCTION
Laser beams projected into active airspace for scientific purposes will see increasing use at astronomical telescopes in the next few years. Although the volume of air traffic in the vicinity of telescope sites is in general extremely low, the concurrent risk of accidental illumination of aircraft must be addressed (Wizinowich et al. 1998 ).
An adaptive optics (AO) system for correction in the near infrared (Lloyd-Hart et al. 1998 ) is being built for deployment at a new 6.5 m telescope, the Multiple Mirror Telescope (MMT) conversion, on Mt. Hopkins in southern Arizona (West et al. 1997) . Wavefront aberration will be measured by reference to a beacon created by a 10 W laser beam projected along the telescope's optical axis (Jacobsen et al. 1994) . The laser, tuned to the D 2 line of atomic sodium, illuminates sodium atoms in the mesosphere. Resonant backscattered light appears at the telescope as an artificial "star".
The MMT in its old six-mirror configuration has now been dismantled, and work is proceeding apace on the 6.5 m, which is expected to see first light in the fall of 1999. First light with the new AO system is expected to follow a few months later. During its last three years, however, the MMT has served as a testbed for a prototype AO system, including a 3 W laser (Ge et al. 1998) .
During this time, we have developed procedures for ensuring the safety of air traffic in the vicinity of the telescope. Notices to Airmen (NOTAMs) were routinely issued prior to the commencement of laser activity. The laser was never pointed below a zenith angle of 45°. A designated Laser Safety Officer (LSO) was required to be on site at all times when laser activity was anticipated or ongoing, and a dedicated telephone line at the site ensured that the LSO could be immediately contacted by local Federal Aviation Authority personnel. Most importantly, we have developed an automatic system designed to detect aircraft and shut down the laser prior to any potential illumination.
DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM

Laser Beam Projector
A schematic representation of the laser system is shown in Figure 1 . The laser medium itself was rhodamine 6G dye pumped by a 25 W argon ion laser. The output beam was tuned to a single mode at 589.0 nm with a width of ~1 GHz, producing ~3 W continuous wave.
Mechanical stability of the laser with respect to the telescope is critical in maintaining accurate alignment of the beam on the sky. The laser was therefore mounted on an optical table welded directly to the telescope's fork. The beam was reflected from there up the side of the fork to the elevation axis, where it was folded in to a refractive projector telescope mounted close to the MMT's optical axis. Once again, alignment of the beam with the elevation axis is critical, since in this way the beam is prevented from moving in the telescope's field of view as the elevation angle is changed.
The projector (Jacobsen et al. 1994 ) collimated the outgoing beam with a lens of 50 cm diameter. As it left the telescope, the beam had a gaussian profile with FWHM ~20 cm. The average power density over the aperture was therefore 10 Wm -2 , with a peak of 40 Wm -2 .
FIG. 1.-Schematic view of the laser setup at the MMT. The laser itself is mounted on an optical bench welded to the telescope fork. Relay optics reflect the beam up the side of the telescope, down the elevation axis, and out to the sky close to the optical axis of the telescope array. Meanwhile, a computer monitors the view seen by a camera afixed to the top of the telescope, and controls a shutter which can be dropped into the laser beam.
Automatic Detection System
The setup for the Automated Optical Aircraft Spotter (AOAS) at the MMT is also shown in Figure 1 . A CCD camera was mounted to the top of the telescope structure where it had the maximum unimpeded view of the sky centered on the laser beam. Images were sent to a PC which ran the detection program and was connected to a shutter that controlled propagation of the laser beam.
In operation, the computer scanned each image as it came from the camera for moving objects. The algorithm projected the paths of any moving objects to determine if they would approach closer to the beam than a predetermined radius. If so, or if they were already closer than that, the laser was automatically switched off by dropping the shutter into the beam.
The AOAS has been designed as a fail-safe system. In the event of power loss to the shutter mechanism or the computer, the shutter is released into the beam, and must be manually raised after power is restored. Electronics in the shutter driver expect a constant stream of pulses from the computer. If the pulse train terminates for any reason, such as a computer crash or damage to system cabling, the shutter is closed. Once the beam is shut off for any reason, it is the responsibility of the LSO to verify that it is safe to turn the beam back on.
Imaging CCD Camera
The camera is an EDC-1000U manufactured by Electrim, supplied with a Texas Instruments TC217 CCD. This chip has an imaging area 8.8 × 6.6 mm (1134 × 486 pixels of 7.8 × 13.6 µm). In operation, we use a factor of 2 binning in the long dimension to give a frame of 567 × 486 approximately square pixels. Exposure time, and parameters for camera operation and motion detection are controlled through the AOAS software. Protection against saturation of the image through over-exposure is provided by an anti-blooming gate on the CCD. A 10 m cable links the camera to a PC bus control board supplied by Electrim. The computer used in the tests reported here was a PC with a 166 MHz Pentium processor.
We used a 3.5 mm f/1.4 C-mount lens, which gave a field of view of about 130° × 110°, with each pixel near the center of the field covering about 0.23°. The image suffered from significant fish-eye distortion from the center to the edge of the field of view. This was not a concern however since our only interest was ensuring that moving targets did not intercept the laser beam at the center of the field.
Description of the Detection Algorithm
The foundation of the motion detection algorithm is the difference frame, which is simply the previous data frame subtracted from the current frame. Objects in the field of view of both frames that are not moving subtract out and do not appear. Anything moving in the field appears as a high contrast bright area or streak followed by a dark area. An aircraft typically appears as a continuous streak, with brighter spots from the anti-collision beacons and navigation lights at ~1 second intervals. An example of a difference frame is shown in Figure 2 .
The brightness of the background sky may vary significantly over the large field of view, particularly in the presence of moon and partial cloud, and we wish to detect objects that appear bright against the local background. The detection software therefore divides the difference frame into small sections and computes the mean m i and standard deviation σ i of the pixel values in each section i. The coordinates of all pixels with intensity values exceeding m i by some number Nσ i are noted. Appropriate values for N, which is set by the operator, were found to be in the range FIG. 2.-An example of image differencing. The top two frames show images of moonlit clouds with an aircraft near the center of the field. By subtracting the two frames, the fixed objects are removed, and the only remaining feature is the track made by the moving aircraft.
Frame 1
Frame 2 Difference frame from 3 to 5. This list of bright pixel coordinates from each section is fed into a Hough transform, described in the Appendix. (In brief, the transform is designed to detect colinear series of points in an image, and is therefore ideally suited to locating the streaks formed by moving aircraft.) Two circles of radii R warn and R shut are initially defined, centered on the vanishing point of the laser in the CCD image. For these tests, R warn = 25° and R shut = 5°. Once a detection has been made, several steps are taken in the AOAS software. If a moving object is found within R warn , an audible alarm is sounded. The program fits a straight line to the series of pixels containing the detection, and projects the line forward to see if it will intersect the shutter radius R shut . If so, or if the object is already within R shut , the shutter is released into the beam.
RESPONSIVITY OF THE DETECTION SYSTEM TO AIRCRAFT
Detectability of Aircraft Beacons
The AOAS camera was run with an exposure time of 3 s. At the time, this was the fastest frame rate possible. The rather slow rate nevertheless did not unduly delay the response of the laser shutter. A 3 s exposure was measured to give a signal-to-noise ratio of 20 for images of stars with m V = 4. This is taken to be our faintness limit. The brightest lights observable on an aircraft are typically the anti-collision beacons, which must be rated at an effective intensity of 400 candles (0.6 W sr -1 ) or brighter (Federal Aviation Regulations 1998) . At the largest distances of concern where lights will appear faintest, represented by aircraft at an altitude of 11,000 m and 45°e levation, anti-collision beacons typically appear as 1st magnitude objects or brighter, making them readily detectable.
On the other hand, if aircraft lights are too bright, overexposure of the image may lead to saturation of parts of the image adjacent to the aircraft. This effect has been observed in experiments where the AOAS system was tested under the approach path to Tucson International Airport, and overflying aircraft were using their landing lights. The problem is controlled to some degree by the anti-blooming feature of the camera, but care is needed in the AOAS algorithm to ensure that the processing time does not become overly long because of a large number of very bright pixels. Although the problem is not anticipated at the MMT site (aircraft in the vicinity have no cause to use landing lights), and has never been observed there, the issue has been successfully addressed by limiting the number of bright pixels in each data frame that are examined by the detection algorithm.
Ability to Respond to Moving Aircraft
The angular velocity of an aircraft moving through the field of view of the camera determines the length of the streak formed in the difference frame. The slowest apparent angular speed is set by aircraft at maximum distance from the telescope.
1 An aircraft at an altitude of 11,000 m appearing at our lower elevation limit of 45°, moving away from the telescope at 300 knots (154 ms -1 ) moves through the center of the field of view at 0.6°per second. In a 3 s exposure, it will form a streak 1.8°, or ~7 pixels long. To avoid false alarms, the AOAS algorithm is therefore programmed to recognize as detections only targets which produce streaks at least this long.
At the other end of the range, a light aircraft travelling at 90 knots (46 ms -1 ) directly above the telescope at only 300 m moves at 8.8° per second. Since it takes two exposures, or 6 s to confirm a detection, the aircraft may move as much as 53° between the time it first appears on the camera and the time the laser is switched off. This was not a great concern since the camera's field of view exceeded 53° in radius. In some directions however, the view was obscured by the building itself. This will be remedied in future by placing the camera on the roof to allow an unimpeded view, and by using a faster frame rate.
In the extreme case of a fast, low-flying aircraft such as a military jet, the detection algorithm would not be able to respond fast enough to prevent possible aircraft illumination. Such aircraft are likely to be travelling at speeds in excess of 200 knots (102 ms -1 ), and to escape detection, would have to be closer than 600 m to the telescope. Even if such an unlikely event were to occur (nothing of the kind has happened in the observatory's 20 year history), and the aircraft were to fly directly into the beam, the cockpit would be illuminated for no more than 0.005 s. Given the low power density of the beam, such illumination is not sufficient to cause loss of dark adjustment of the pilot's eyes.
PRELIMINARY TESTS WITH SIMULTANEOUS RADAR
Experiments have been carried out to characterize system performance and test the reliability of the AOAS as an aircraft detector in the field. In these tests, a comparison was made between aircraft detections recorded by the AOAS system and detections made by simultaneous coverage of the test site from air traffic control radar at Tucson International Airport. These experiments were performed from Tucson rather than the MMT, because although radar coverage extends to the telescope site and beyond, the overall density of air traffic in the vicinity of the telescope is so low as to make such tests impractical.
Tests were conducted during the first half of the night on 1997 February 12 and 1997 March 10. These dates were chosen so the moon would be somewhere in or near the AOAS field of view. By saturating part of the camera, the bright moon provides a more challenging environment for the system, which is nevertheless realistic in that the laser is expected to see routine use at the telescope at all lunar phases. For the first test, the AOAS was set up on the rooftop of Steward Observatory in downtown Tucson, ~6 km west and ~8 km north of the radar. Although this was convenient, there was concern that because the site lies directly under the approach paths to Davis-Monthan Air Force Base and Tucson International Airport, it did not adequately simulate the much more remote MMT environment. Aircraft tended to be unrealistically close and bright, particularly since their landing lights were usually illuminated, and therefore too easy to detect. A new site ~13 km west and ~19 km north of the radar station was selected for the second test.
When aircraft flew within the AOAS field of view and were detected, the coordinates of the target, and the date and time were all recorded. In addition for later validation of these tests, the entire video frame was saved to disk. Meanwhile at the airport, the radar operator independently recorded the date, time, altitude, and position of aircraft seen on the radar screen each minute while they were in the test zone. Other available information included ground speed, aircraft type, and aircraft identification number.
Results
During the first test in February, 9 airplane detections were recorded by the AOAS. Of these, 7 were also seen by the radar operator. No aircraft were observed by the radar operator within the AOAS test zone that were not also detected by the AOAS, although the AOAS recorded detections of 2 helicopters too low to be observed by the radar. During the March test, 8 aircraft were detected by the AOAS. These same 8 aircraft, and only these, were also noted by the radar operator in the test zone. Table 1 lists pertinent details from the two logs for all 15 correlated detections.
An example of a detection sequence recorded on 12 February is shown in Figure 3 . A combination of twelve detection images is shown with the target moving through the field of view. Note that this figure is not a difference frame, but rather a composite showing the frame-by-frame detection sequence overlaid with the camera field of view. The target is clearly visible moving from the upper left portion of the field to the lower right. There are two points to be made about the figure. First, the images are sequential; there were no missed detections in the sequence. Second, only the moving target was identified. The markings on the image are introduced by the AOAS to show the operator where the aircraft has been found, and are not the images of the aircraft themselves.
TABLE 1 Comparison of Radar and AOAS Log Sheets
Note.-At left we list the times during which all 15 aircraft were in the field of view of the AOAS and recognized as moving targets. At right are the corresponding details independently recorded by the radar operator at Tucson International Airport. We show the approximate line-of-sight distances of each aircraft from the AOAS site at the time it was first detected by the AOAS, and at the time of closest approach.
AOAS Log
Radar Log Using data from the radar log sheets, it is possible to reconstruct the line-of-sight distance to each aircraft at the moment it was first detected by the AOAS, and at the time of its closest approach. These are shown in Table 1 . We note that aircraft were correctly identified over a wide range of distances, from 2300 m to 12000 m, which matches well the expected range that will be observed at the telescope. Even at the largest distances, the aircraft were bright enough to be detectable easily by the AOAS. The observed angular velocities also spanned the range to be expected at the MMT. Aircraft were detected from 0.6° per second to 5.4° per second, and included types from slow-moving helicopters (e.g. number 6 in Table 1 ) to overflying passenger jets (number 4).
TESTS AT THE TELESCOPE
To test the system in its final working environment, a second experiment was performed at the MMT on 1997 March 19, with the laser in operation. Rather than deliberately pointing the laser close to an aircraft, we chose to slew the telescope rapidly about its azimuthal axis. Because of the 3 s exposure time on the AOAS camera, star images appear streaked in exactly the same way as moving aircraft would normally appear in images taken with the telescope stationary.
Mars, which happened to be in opposition, was chosen as the simulated aircraft. Its brightness at the time of m V = -1.3 is typical of the lights from distant aircraft, making it ideal as a test target. The telescope was tilted to 45° elevation, bringing the laser beam to its lower allowed limit. At the time of the test, Mars was at an elevation angle of 41° and setting, so by slewing the telescope, the planet could be brought to within 4° of the beam's vanishing point as seen by the camera. With the beam on, we rotated Mars into the field of view at the full speed of the telescope's azimuthal drive. This corresponded to an angular velocity of Mars of 1.3° per second through the field of view, again closely matching typical aircraft. Once the AOAS detected the "moving" target, it projected its path and found that it would pass closer to the beam than R shut . The laser was therefore shut off by dropping the shutter into the beam. Figure 4 shows a nine-frame sequence from this test.
SUMMARY AND FUTURE PLANS
We have developed and tested an automated optical aircraft spotter to prevent the accidental illumination of aircraft by lasers used for scientific purposes. In experiments at the MMT and in Tucson we have shown that the automatic system is able to detect all aircraft displaying legallyrequired lights flying over the protected site, and to respond by preventing propagation of the laser beam. Over two nights, a total of 15 detections were made that coincide one-to-one with radar logs made simultaneously and independently.
The AOAS is more reliable than the human spotters that have hitherto been used to scan the sky for aircraft. It does not get tired or distracted, and it has been designed as a fail-safe system. In the event of power loss, a computer crash, or other damage to the system, the shutter is released into the beam, and must be manually reset by the LSO before laser activity can recommence.
Even without the AOAS system, the risk of illumination is extremely low. Because of NOTAM advisories issued prior to each period of laser activity, the already minimal volume of air traffic near the MMT site becomes almost negligible. In fact, although the prototype AOAS saw active use at the telescope during a number of laser runs during 1997 totalling about 20 nights, no aircraft approached the beam, and the system was not once triggered.
For future operation at the 6.5 m telescope, the AOAS will be upgraded to use an Apogee Instruments KX260 camera (which uses a 512 × 512 front-illuminated Kodak CCD) running at 1 Hz frame rate. The shorter exposure time will allow the system to protect aircraft with a greater range of angular velocity. To provide a wider view of the sky, the camera will be held in a fixed mount on the top of the telescope enclosure with a 3 mm f/2 lens giving a 150° field of view. Since the camera will no longer be fixed with respect to the outgoing laser beam, the detection computer will need information on where the telescope, and therefore the laser, is pointing. Continuous updates on the azimuth and elevation angles of the telescope will be sent to the detection computer over the local ethernet from the telescope control computer.
As an additional safeguard, we will install a direct feed of selected real-time information from local air traffic control radars over a telephone line to the AOAS computer. Local radars conform to the digital ASR9 standard, allowing for straightforward transmission of data through a modem. For use with the older analog ASR8 standard, data transmission requires the use of technology such as the Remote Airspace Monitoring System from Sandia Labs (Albuquerque, NM). In future telescope runs, the computer will have access not only to the information from its own camera, FIG. 4.-The detection sequence in which Mars was used as a simulated aircraft. Several things can be seen. At top left and right of each frame are the edges of the MMT building, appearing curved through fish-eye distortion in the camera lens. The lights of the town of Green Valley, AZ can be seen at the bottom of frames 1 -6. In frame 1, circles have been superposed with radii of R warn (25°) and R shut (5°). The laser beam itself appears faintly coming in from the top of each picture (the laser projector optics are behind the camera). Mars appears for the first time in frame 2 (circled), from the right, about half way up, and intersects R warn in frame 4. A confirmed detection is made, the trajectory of the apparent "aircraft" is projected, and found to intersect the keepout region of the image within R shut , and the shutter is released into the beam. Accordingly, the beam does not appear in frames 6 -9. Beginning between the exposures of frames 7 and 8, the telescope azimuthal slew rate was ramped down, reducing the streaking of the final two images. but also data on current aircraft locations and altitudes directly from radars at Tucson International Airport and nearby Fort Huachuca Army Base, which together provide complete local coverage. We believe the system will then be as safe as can practically be realized, and the laser will be operable within the constraint of zero tolerance for aircraft illumination.
Other problems than aircraft illumination also arise in the vicinity of a telescope which projects a guide star laser (Wizinowich et al. 1998) . For example, when more than one telescope operates simultaneously at the site, there is a risk of scattered laser light from one telescope entering the field of view of another. The AOAS does not presently address these issues, although additional criteria in the software, based for instance on pointing information from a number of telescopes, could be used to shut the laser down in unfavorable circumstances.
It should be noted in particular that the AOAS does not protect against the risk of illuminating low Earth orbit artificial satellites, which except at dusk and dawn, are not visible. Present procedures require that for average projected power densities in excess of 11 Wm -2 of collimated light, a complete list of proposed observations be submitted in advance and in writing to the North American Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD). Blackout times of typically an hour, during which the laser may not be used, are then issued by NORAD for each object on the list. The procedure is extremely cumbersome, particularly since security concerns prevent submission of the list electronically, and does not allow for short-notice targets of opportunity. At present, no satisfactory solution exists, and since lasers for guide beacons will in future certainly exceed the power density threshold, a joint effort is needed by the astronomical community to draw up more workable arrangements.
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